
G01
Electric: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal 

device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, domestic hot water heater
1-Bedroom $108

$54 $54

-$             

G01
Electric: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal 

device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, domestic hot water heater
2-Bedroom $120

$66 $54

-$             

G01
Electric: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal 

device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, domestic hot water heater
3-Bedroom $131

$76 $55

-$             

G01
Electric: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal 

device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, domestic hot water heater
4-Bedroom $143

$87 $56

-$             

R01
Electric only: fan coil heating and cooling, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances
Studio $46

$46
-$            -$             

R01
Electric only: fan coil heating and cooling, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances
1-Bedroom $49

$49
-$            -$             

R01
Electric only: fan coil heating and cooling, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances
2-Bedroom $60

$60
-$            -$             

R01
Electric only: fan coil heating and cooling, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances
3-Bedroom $70

$70
-$            -$             

R01
Electric only: fan coil heating and cooling, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances
4-Bedroom $82

$82
-$            -$             

R01
Electric only: fan coil heating and cooling, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances
5-Bedroom $92

$92
-$            -$             

R02
Electric only: heat pump heating and cooling, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in 

kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal devise charger, personal appliances
Studio $51

$51
-$            -$             

R02
Electric only: heat pump heating and cooling, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in 

kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal devise charger, personal appliances
1-Bedroom $53

$53
-$            -$             

R02
Electric only: heat pump heating and cooling, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in 

kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal devise charger, personal appliances
2-Bedroom $63

$63
-$            -$             

R02
Electric only: heat pump heating and cooling, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in 

kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal devise charger, personal appliances
3-Bedroom $72

$72
-$            -$             

R02
Electric only: heat pump heating and cooling, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in 

kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal devise charger, personal appliances
4-Bedroom $83

$83
-$            -$             

R02
Electric only: heat pump heating and cooling, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in 

kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal devise charger, personal appliances
5-Bedroom $92

$92
-$            -$             

R03
Electric only: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, 

personal device charger, personal appliances
Studio $32

$32
-$            -$             

R03
Electric only: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, 

personal device charger, personal appliances
1-Bedroom $33

$33
-$            -$             

R03
Electric only: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, 

personal device charger, personal appliances
2-Bedroom $45

$45
-$            -$             

R03
Electric only: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, 

personal device charger, personal appliances
3-Bedroom $55

$55
-$            -$             

R03 Electric only: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, 4-Bedroom $66 $66 -$            -$             

R03
Electric only: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, 

personal device charger, personal appliances
5-Bedroom $76

$76
-$            -$             

R04
Electric only: furnace,, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-n kitchen appliances, TV, 

computer, personal device charger, personal appliances
1-Bedroom $36

$36
-$            -$             

R04
Electric only: furnace,, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-n kitchen appliances, TV, 

computer, personal device charger, personal appliances
2-Bedroom $47

$47
-$            -$             

R04
Electric only: furnace,, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-n kitchen appliances, TV, 

computer, personal device charger, personal appliances
3-Bedroom $57

$57
-$            -$             

R04
Electric only: furnace,, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-n kitchen appliances, TV, 

computer, personal device charger, personal appliances
4-Bedroom $68

$68
-$            -$             

R04
Electric only: furnace,, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-n kitchen appliances, TV, 

computer, personal device charger, personal appliances
5-Bedroom $78

$78
-$            -$             

R05 Natural Gas: stove, heat, domestic hot water heater 1-Bedroom $117 -$                117$              -$             
R05 Natural Gas: stove, heat, domestic hot water heater 2-Bedroom $124 -$                124$              -$             

R05 Natural Gas: stove, heat, domestic hot water heater 3-Bedroom $133 -$                133$              -$             

R05 Natural Gas: stove, heat, domestic hot water heater 4-Bedroom $140 -$                140$              -$             

R05 Natural Gas: stove, heat, domestic hot water heater 5-Bedroom $148 -$                148$              -$             
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G01
Electric: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal 

device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, domestic hot water heater
1-Bedroom $108

$54 $54

-$             

2023 

Natural Gas 

2023 

Common 

Area Electric
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R06
Electric: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal 

device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, domestic hot water heater
Studio $149

34$                 115$              

-$             

R06
Electric: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal 

device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, domestic hot water heater
1-Bedroom $153

36$                 117$              

-$             

R06
Electric: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal 

device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, domestic hot water heater
2-Bedroom $171

47$                 124$              

-$             

R06
Electric: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal 

device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, domestic hot water heater
3-Bedroom $189

57$                 133$              

-$             

R06
Electric: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal 

device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, domestic hot water heater
4-Bedroom $208

68$                 140$              

-$             

R06
Electric: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal 

device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, domestic hot water heater
5-Bedroom $226

78$                 148$              

-$             

R07
Electric: furnace, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-n kitchen appliances, TV, computer, 

personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural gas: stove
1-Bedroom $64

33                 31                
-$             

R07 Electric: furnace, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-n kitchen appliances, TV, computer, 2-Bedroom $76 45                 31                -$             

R07
Electric: furnace, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-n kitchen appliances, TV, computer, 

personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural gas: stove
3-Bedroom $87

55                 32                
-$             

R07
Electric: furnace, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-n kitchen appliances, TV, computer, 

personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural gas: stove
4-Bedroom $99

66                 33                
-$             

R07
Electric: furnace, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-n kitchen appliances, TV, computer, 

personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural gas: stove
5-Bedroom $110

76                 34                
-$             

R08

Electric: furnace, domestic hot water heater, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-n 

kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural gas: stove, 

heat

1-Bedroom $151

33$               117$           
-$             

R08

Electric: furnace, domestic hot water heater, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-n 

kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural gas: stove, 

heat

2-Bedroom $169

45$               124$           
-$             

R08

Electric: furnace, domestic hot water heater, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-n 

kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural gas: stove, 

heat

3-Bedroom $187

55$               133$           
-$             

R08

Electric: furnace, domestic hot water heater, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-n 

kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural gas: stove, 

heat

4-Bedroom $206

66$               140$           
-$             

R08

Electric: furnace, domestic hot water heater, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-n 

kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural gas: stove, 

heat

5-Bedroom $224

76$               148$           
-$             

R09
Electric only: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, fan blower, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, 

computer, personal device charger, personal appliances
1-Bedroom $36

$36
-$            -$             

R09
Electric only: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, fan blower, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, 

computer, personal device charger, personal appliances
2-Bedroom $47

$47
-$            -$             

R13
Electric only: stove, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, 

computer, personal device charger, personal appliances
Studio $44

$44
-$            -$             

R13
Electric only: stove, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, 

computer, personal device charger, personal appliances
1-Bedroom $48

$48
-$            -$             

R13
Electric only: stove, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, 

computer, personal device charger, personal appliances
2-Bedroom $60

$60
-$            -$             

R13
Electric only: stove, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, 

computer, personal device charger, personal appliances
3-Bedroom $73

$73
-$            -$             

R13
Electric only: stove, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, 

computer, personal device charger, personal appliances
4-Bedroom $86

$86
-$            -$             

R13
Electric only: stove, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, 

computer, personal device charger, personal appliances
5-Bedroom $98

$98
-$            -$             

R14
Electric only: furnace, domestic hot water heater, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, stove, range hood, 

plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances
1-Bedroom $98

$98
-$            -$             



G01
Electric: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal 

device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, domestic hot water heater
1-Bedroom $108

$54 $54

-$             
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R14
Electric only: furnace, domestic hot water heater, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, stove, range hood, 

plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances
2-Bedroom $123

$123
-$            -$             

R14
Electric only: furnace, domestic hot water heater, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, stove, range hood, 

plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances
3-Bedroom $149

$149
-$            -$             

R14
Electric only: furnace, domestic hot water heater, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, stove, range hood, 

plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances
4-Bedroom $176

$176
-$            -$             

R14
Electric only: furnace, domestic hot water heater, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, stove, range hood, 

plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances
5-Bedroom $202

$202
-$            -$             

R16
Electric: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, stove, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, 

personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, domestic hot water heater
Studio $156

46$                 110$              

-$             

R16
Electric: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, stove, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, 

personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, domestic hot water heater
1-Bedroom $161

50$                 111$              

-$             

R16
Electric: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, stove, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, 

personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, domestic hot water heater
2-Bedroom $180

63$                 118$              

-$             

R16
Electric: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, stove, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, 

personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, domestic hot water heater
3-Bedroom $200

75$                 125$              

-$             

R16
Electric: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, stove, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, 

personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, domestic hot water heater
4-Bedroom $220

89$                 132$              

-$             

R16
Electric: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, stove, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, 

personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, domestic hot water heater
5-Bedroom $239

101$               139$              

-$             

R18

Electric: furnace, domestic hot water heater, fan blower, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, 

plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural gas: 

stove, heat

1-Bedroom $153

36$               117$           
-$             

R18

Electric: furnace, domestic hot water heater, fan blower, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, 

plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural gas: 

stove, heat

2-Bedroom $171

47$               124$           
-$             

R18

Electric: furnace, domestic hot water heater, fan blower, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, 

plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural gas: 

stove, heat

3-Bedroom $189

57$               133$           
-$             

R18

Electric: furnace, domestic hot water heater, fan blower, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, 

plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural gas: 

stove, heat

4-Bedroom $208

68$               140$           
-$             

R18

Electric: furnace, domestic hot water heater, fan blower, lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, 

plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural gas: 

stove, heat

5-Bedroom $226

78$               148$           
-$             

R23
Electric only: lighting (additional hardwired), refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances
2-Bedroom $67

67$                 -$            
-$             

R26

Electric: lighting (additional hardwired), refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, 

TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, domestic hot 

water heater

2-Bedroom $197

67$                 130$              

-$             

R27
Electric only: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, fan blower (hybrid), plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances
1-Bedroom $51

51$                 -$                 
-$             

R27
Electric only: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, fan blower (hybrid), plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances
2-Bedroom $62

62$                 -$                 
-$             

R44
Electric: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal 

device charger, personal appliances, washer, dryer, dishwasher; Natural Gas: stove, heat, dryer
1-Bedroom $152

52$                 100$              

-$             

R44
Electric: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal 

device charger, personal appliances, washer, dryer, dishwasher; Natural Gas: stove, heat, dryer
2-Bedroom $165

63$                 101$              

-$             



G01
Electric: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal 

device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, domestic hot water heater
1-Bedroom $108

$54 $54

-$             
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R44
Electric: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal 

device charger, personal appliances, washer, dryer, dishwasher; Natural Gas: stove, heat, dryer
3-Bedroom $177

73$                 104$              

-$             

R44
Electric: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal 

device charger, personal appliances, washer, dryer, dishwasher; Natural Gas: stove, heat, dryer
4-Bedroom $190

84$                 105$              

-$             

R44
Electric: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal 

device charger, personal appliances, washer, dryer, dishwasher; Natural Gas: stove, heat, dryer
5-Bedroom $202

94$                 107$              

-$             

W01

Electric: lighting (plus 1 common area light), refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, 

domestic hot water heater

Studio $152

$32 $115 $5

W01

Electric: lighting (plus 1 common area light), refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, 

domestic hot water heater

1-Bedroom $156

$34 $117 $5

W01

Electric: lighting (plus 1 common area light), refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, 

domestic hot water heater

2-Bedroom $175

$46 $125 $4

W01

Electric: lighting (plus 1 common area light), refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, 

domestic hot water heater

3-Bedroom $193

$56 $133 $4

W01

Electric: lighting (plus 1 common area light), refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, 

domestic hot water heater

4-Bedroom $212

$68 $140 $4

W01

Electric: lighting (plus 1 common area light), refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, 

domestic hot water heater

5-Bedroom $230

$78 $148 $4

W01

Electric: lighting (plus 1 common area light), refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, 

domestic hot water heater

6-Bedroom $248

$88 $156 $4

W02

Electric: lighting (plus 2 common area lights), refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, 

domestic hot water heater

Studio $156

$31 $115 $9

W02

Electric: lighting (plus 2 common area lights), refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, 

domestic hot water heater

1-Bedroom $159

$33 $117 $9

W02

Electric: lighting (plus 2 common area lights), refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, 

domestic hot water heater

2-Bedroom $178

$45 $124 $8

W02

Electric: lighting (plus 2 common area lights), refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, 

domestic hot water heater

3-Bedroom $196

$55 $133 $8

W02

Electric: lighting (plus 2 common area lights), refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, 

domestic hot water heater

4-Bedroom $215

$67 $140 $8

W02

Electric: lighting (plus 2 common area lights), refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, 

domestic hot water heater

5-Bedroom $233

$77 $148 $8

W02

Electric: lighting (plus 2 common area lights), refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, 

domestic hot water heater

6-Bedroom $251

$88 $156 $7

W03

Electric: lighting (plus 3 common area lights), refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, 

domestic hot water heater

Studio $159

$30 $115 $13

W03

Electric: lighting (plus 3 common area lights), refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, 

domestic hot water heater

1-Bedroom $163

$32 $117 $13

W03

Electric: lighting (plus 3 common area lights), refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, 

domestic hot water heater

2-Bedroom $181

$45 $124 $12

W03

Electric: lighting (plus 3 common area lights), refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, 

domestic hot water heater

3-Bedroom $199

$55 $133 $12



G01
Electric: lighting, refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen appliances, TV, computer, personal 

device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, domestic hot water heater
1-Bedroom $108

$54 $54

-$             
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W03

Electric: lighting (plus 3 common area lights), refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, 

domestic hot water heater

4-Bedroom $218

$66 $140 $11

W03

Electric: lighting (plus 3 common area lights), refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, 

domestic hot water heater

5-Bedroom $236

$77 $148 $11

W03

Electric: lighting (plus 3 common area lights), refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, 

domestic hot water heater

6-Bedroom $254

$87 $156 $11

W04

Electric: lighting (plus 4 common area lights), refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, 

domestic hot water heater

Studio $162 $30 $114 $17

W04

Electric: lighting (plus 4 common area lights), refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, 

domestic hot water heater

1-Bedroom $166 $32 $117 $17

W04

Electric: lighting (plus 4 common area lights), refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, 

domestic hot water heater

2-Bedroom $184 $44 $124 $16

W04

Electric: lighting (plus 4 common area lights), refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, 

domestic hot water heater

3-Bedroom $202 $54 $133 $16

W04

Electric: lighting (plus 4 common area lights), refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, 

domestic hot water heater

4-Bedroom $221 $66 $140 $15

W04

Electric: lighting (plus 4 common area lights), refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, 

domestic hot water heater

5-Bedroom $239 $76 $148 $15

W04

Electric: lighting (plus 4 common area lights), refrigerator/freezer, range hood, plug-in kitchen 

appliances, TV, computer, personal device charger, personal appliances; Natural Gas: stove, heat, 

domestic hot water heater

6-Bedroom $258

$87 $156 $15


